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TRACKER BOAT CENTER DONATES VEHICLES AS SOURCE OF FUNDING FOR GROUP
Donation turned sale allows for source of critical funding for children, teens in grief
Bradenton, Florida: The Mark Wandall Foundation is grateful to receive a generous donation from Tracker Boats that
will provide much-needed funding for the organization.
Tracker Boat Center in Bradenton donated used trucks to the foundation, which provides support for children and
teens in grief. The foundation was then able to sell the trucks and will use the profits to fund its programs, which are
provided at no cost to the individuals that need them.
Tracker Boat Center employee Chad Lowe has been a long-time supporter of the foundation. Chad, who volunteered
at a recent camp held in partnership with the foundation, knew the group would benefit from the sale of the used
trucks.
Chad and Tracker Boat Center general manager Mike Schum helped arrange the donation. The Tracker Boat Center,
located at 6921 14th Street West in Bradenton, is a Bass Pro Shops Boating Center.
“This kind gesture will have a positive impact on dozens of kids that rely on the foundation to help them navigate their
grief journey,” said Melissa Wandall, founder and director of The Mark Wandall Foundation. “We are deeply
appreciative to Chad, Mike, Tracker Boat Center and Bass Pro Shops for this tremendous opportunity.”
To show appreciation for the generosity of the Tracker Boat Center, several children, teens and families that utilize the
foundation’s services will gather at the Tracker Boat Center at 10 a.m. on Saturday, September 15th.
About the organization: The Mark Wandall Foundation is a non-profit, 501(c)(3) organization supporting children and teens who
are in grief due to the loss of an immediate family member or guardian. Our establishment facilitates programs that connect these
children and their families to the valuable resources they urgently need. Our goal is to assist our children as they unearth their
inner courage to confront the personal adversities they are facing and empower them to not only survive in life but to thrive in life.
For more information, visit www.themarkwandallfoundation.org.
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